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A.
The Committee on External Economic Relations hereby submits to the
European Parliament the following I'lotion for a Resolution together with
explanatory statement :
!,IOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
on the relations between the European Community and the East European
state-trading countries and the CMEA (COMECON)
The European Parliament,
- having regard to its resolutlon of 17 October 1980 on the fo.llow-uB
to the Conference on Security and cooperation in Europe held in
Madrid, in which Parliament outlined the major thenes and basic
principles of relations in the economic sphere between the Community
and its llember States and the East European states,
- wiehing to contribute to Ereat,er coop€ration with the East European
states in the specific field of economl-c and trade rel-ations,
- 
drawing attention once again to the powers conferred on the Community
in the field of commercial policy by Articl-e I13 of the EEc Treaty,
- 
having regard to the l{otion for a Resolution tabled by !{r Chrletopher
JACKSON (Doc. L-75O/gO),
- 
having regard to the report of the Committee on External- Economic
Relations (Doc. L-424/811,
!b9-pr9=s93!-e!3!9-9I-r9-13-t19!E-g!q-sgr9eS9!!s-ESlgSSg-ghg-998$s!I!Y-3!g
the individuaL CMEA countries
1. Wishes to encourage East-West trade for both political and economic
reasons and therefore attaches great importance to the strengthening
of direct, bilateral relations between the Community eountries on
the one hand, and the signatory states of the CMEA on the other;
2. Regrets that, for whatever reason, most CMEA countriee maintain no
diplomatic relations with the EEC, although no less than 113 third
countries aready do so;
3. Regrets thar trade between the Corununlty and the individual" (
CIvIEA countries is still not regulated by trade agreements despite
the offer of negotiations by the Community Ln L974i
PE 5?.466/fLn.
.:
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4. In this connection welcomes the conclusion in 198O of the agreertent
with Rumania on an EEC-Rumania Joint Committee and trade in induet-
rial productsi
5. Calle on other East European countries to concLude similar agreements
vrith the European Conununity;
warns against the use of the ambiguous nature of many of the
bilateral- cooperation agreements between Member Stat,es of the
community and individual CMEA countries as a m.eans of circumventing
the common commercial policy;
Emphasises that in its view the Community is authorised to conclude
cooperation agreements directly by virtue of its responsibility
for formulating the comnon commercial policyr which covers in
partlcular export policy (Article 113 of the EEC Treaty);
Calls al-so on the Member States to take account of this in future
and to take steps to ensure that the conmunity is given the
instruments necessary to implement such a pollcy;
Aleo requests that the consultat,ion procedure for cooperatlon agree-
ments decided on in 1974 should be amended to provlde effect,ive
Community supervision of these agreements while respecting the
powers of the Community and givlng the Community a comprehensive
basis for a cooperation policy;
10. StresEes that one prerequisite for an active trade policy by the
Community is a common credit policy and above aII the setting up
and progressive development of a Community reinsurance system for
export credits, which are normally channelled to market, conditions;
and points out in this connection that its resolution of 17 October
1980 caIled for a coordination of credit policies;
11. Calls on the Commission to puoh ahead with the preliminary work on
which lt has been engaged for many years but whlch has hitherto
yielded no concrete results, and to submit proposals for gulde-
lines for a conmon credit policy on which Parllament expects the
Council to reach a swift decision;
The situation as_lgggIg9 institutional relations between the EEC and
the cllEA
12. Notes that the talks instituted at the initiative of the CMEA
eountries on an agreement with the Conununity have failed to produce
any concrete results so far and that negotiations are still very
labor ious;
5.
7.
8.
9.
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13. Coneiders the conclusion of an agreement between the conmunity and
theCMEAtobeusefulbutstressesthatdifferencesbetweenthe
conditionsinthevariousCMEAcountriesruleouttheinclusion
of trade provisions in such an agreement, and notes the community's
initiativethatareferencetotheimportanceoftradebetween
the CMEA and the Corurrunlty is Included in the preamble to the
framework agreement;
t4.IsoPPosedtoanagreementwiththeCltlEAbeingal.lowedtogovern
bilateralagreementsbetweenthecommunityandtheindividualC!'IEA
countr ies;
15.supportEtheCommissioninthenegotiationeithasconductedsofar
inwhichithasconsistentlyupheldtheaimsofthecommunity;
rhe spec ific problems s!_!13q9-!9!y991-!!9-EE9-3!g--th9-9!El-9991!I-I9l
:----E---
16. Notes that its resol-ution of 17 october 1980 called for the necessary
stepstobetakentosolvetheproblemsagsociatedwithcertain
obstac].escreatedbytheimpositionoflinkedtradeagreementsand
dumping by East European states on Conununity markets;
L7. Compensation arransements
.Pointstotheincreasingnumberofcompensationtransactionsin
thelastfewyearsbetr,JeenfirmsintheCommunityandtheCMEA
countr ies t
-Notesthatthesepracticessometimeshavedrasticeffectson
existingorPotent'ialEECindustries'threateningexisting
markets and new emproyment opportunitles;
-Notegthatdifficultiesarisefromthenon-convertibilityof
East EuroPean eurrencies;
-CallsontheCommissiontostepupitseffortstofindwaysof
controllingcompensationtransactionsandtosubmitproposalson
meansbywhichtheadverseeffectsofcompensationtransactions
on the Community's economy can be reduced;
-ReguegtstheCorrunissiontodrawupadetailedreportforcommuni-
cation to the Council and the European Parliament, on the operation
ofcompensationarrangements,includinganopinionastovlhether
the sdaptation of compet'ition rules Is desirablei
-7- pE 68.466/fLn.
I8. Dumpinq
- 
Is disturbed by the increasing caaes of dumping by tire CMEA
countries which .ainly affect a number of economically sensitive
sectors in the Community as well as end products, and whieh are
also increasingly impedrng the transport and services sectors;
- Hopes that the Community will further improve and, in particular,
will harmonise the present lists of liberalised products ae a
replacement for the still existing bilateral_ import quotae and
that this policy will be accompanied by negotiations with the
etate-trading countries on voluntary restraint agreements for
seneitive productsi
- 
Again urges the Corununity authorities to act consistently and
effectively in the transport sector to prevent dumping by the
CMEA countries;
- 
Wishes the Commission to publish its findings on rhe operation of
the system introduced in 1978 for monitoring the act,ivities of the
merchant fleets of third countrles and calls on the Commission
to inform Parliament of its new plans in this respect in good tjme;
- 
Urges that an effective price clause be made a regular feature
of any future cooperation agreementsi
19. The East-west German trade
- 
Recall-s that'intra-cerman trade Ls covered by a speciar protocol
to the EYeaty of Rome;
Requests the Commiseion
under a speclal heading
trade;
pubIIsh, on a regular basis, statletice
Euro-Stat concerning intra-German
to
1n
20. Trade in aqricul-tural products
- Asks the Comirission to Iook into the possibility of expand,ing
agriculturar exports from the community to CMEA countries without
granting special preferences and without disadvantage for the
Common Agricul-tural Policy;
21. l[tre trade embarqo
- 
Asks the Community authorities to give an exposition of the
prlnciples and effectiveness of the trade embargo as an instrument
of community trade policy, with particular regard to its possible
application to the CMEA countries;
- 
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- 
Instructs lts appropriate parliamentary corunittees to draw'up
an own-initiative report on the guestion of the C@OM arrangements;
22. fhe burden of debts
- 
Pointe to the growing indebtedness of the EaEt European countrles
towards the industrialised countries and especially to the
probtem of the debt repayment ratios of some of these countrles;
- 
Believes that, with a view to creat,ing a conununity credit policy,
the community must keep a close eye on thie Indebtedneoe and thst
concerted international efforts are necessary to eolve the problem;
The enerqv crisis and the CMEA countries:-: 
-a--=t4--------
23. - Notes that by virtue of its large energy and raw materlal Sesources
the Sovlet Union hae been able Lo strengthen itE trBde poaltlon
wlthln the C!,IEA and vls-i-vtE the,Itestern counttleet
.ExPectsthattheenergycrisisis1ikelytohaveadversereper.
cussione on EEC relations with the GMEA countries, since only by
increaeing exports and simultaneously reducing imports wiII the
Iatter be able to achieve the foreigfn exchange surpLus necessary
to finance their energy reguirements;
- 
calls for closer cooperation on energy between the corununity and
the individual CMEA countries in order to reduce unilateral
dependsnce;
- 
polnts out that in its resolution of 17 October 1980 it reaffirmed
a considerable interest in the development of cooperation and in
the study of euitable projects, trnrticularly in the energy field"
and welcomes the preliminary work to this dnd in the EfE'
24. Obeerves the slowdown in East-West trade because of the economic
and political situation and beLieves that the conclusion of the
framework agreement between the comnunity and the CMEA and of trade
agreements between the community and individual CMEA countries wilL
contrlbute to the reduction of obstacles in East-vlest trade and to
its further devel-otrrment;
25. Instructs its
rePort to the
CommissLon of
President to forward this
covernments of the Member
the European Comnunit,ies.
resolution and the attached
States and the Council and
-9- PE 58.466/fln.
BEXPIAIIATORY SEATEMEME
I. Introduc tion
I. Problems connected with relations between the EEC and COUXECON are
important not only because relari-io with a large,number of neighbouring
countries are involved, but also because very little progress has been made
so far in developing these relations, which have undergone considerabLe
changes in recent Years.
Various features of trade relations with the Eastern European countries
differ radically from the EEC's traditional patterns of trade with other third
countries. They have a different economic system, their external trade is
determined by state machinery, and they are grouped together in an
organization - COI4ECON - wirrch does not, have the same powers as the EEC:
this means that East-West frade and organized. relat,ions between the two
parties demonstrate some distinctive characteristics, with speific problems
and practices, which sometimes give rise, to polemic statements questioning
the point of this trade. Although it is often claimed that, East-West trade
offers more concrete advantages for the Eastern European etates than for the
EEC, it should be stated from the outset that - as long as certain well-
defined principles are observed - the EEC has little or no cause to oppose
further harmonious development of its trade relations with the Eastern European
countriee. lltris problem is dealt with in greater detail in Chapter V of this
report.
In this connection your rapporteur wishes to draw the attention of the
Commission and the Council to the importance which the European ParliamenL
attaches to being consulted whenever the Community is conducting negotiations
with third countries. As the Community is currently engaged in negotiations
with COMECON, it is essential to emphasize Parliament'E desire to have a say
in the decision-making preeas and in the Commission's policy in these
negotiations.
2. It should be madeelearfrom the start which countriee belong to COMECON.
They are the USSR, the German Demcratic Republic (@R), Poland, Vietnam,
Csechoslovakia, Hungary, Romania, BulgariB, the Mongolian people's Republic
and Cuba. Albania is a passive member, Yugoslavia takes part in certain
areas of COMECON's work and Angola, Ethiopia, North Korea and Laos have
observer status. When we talk in this report of relations with certaLn state-
trading counLries, we are referring onlv to the EaEtern ble members of
COMECON and not, for instance, to certain Asian COMECON countries. Trade
with Mongolia, Vietnam and, North Korea is not, substant,ial and is therefore
-10- PE 68.456 /tin.
of minor importancel.
3. There are many complex facets to East-West eonomlc relationE. As
far as relations between the European Community and the above-mentioned
Eastern bloc countries are concerned, your rapporteur wiII concentrat,e
primarily on three aspects: first, agreements with individual state-
trading countriesr second, the possible conclusion of an agreament with
COMECON as a whole and, third, the problem of certain practices of EaEt
European firms and Etates and their repercussionE on trade relationE.
Each of these aspects will be dealt with in turn, with a description
of the pregent situation and a look at possible future developments.
II. The state of relations and aqreements between the EEC and the Eastern
European state-tradinq c ountries
4. Since 1969, the end of the tranEitional per.iod, the EEC alone has-
been empovuered to pursue an,'outonomous trade poliey. The period was extended
in the ease of ite relations with state-trading countrieE, but slnce L975
it has been forbidden for Commrnity !4ember States to eonclude ladividual
trade agreements with theee countries .
When the earlier, individual agreements expired in 1974, the Commlnity
made it clear to the COMECON countries that it was prepared to negotiate i
trade agreem€nts to rGplace the old ones. While waiting for the COIIECON
parties to take up this offer of negotiatione, and in order to fill the
vacuum thus created, the Cornmunity took the follov,ing Eg-qgry.:
an a'utonomous import system was created 3, a g.o"=al outline agreement
(together wlth a proposal on textiles) was drawn up and a joint conedl,tation
procedure for th€ cooperation agreere nts betueen indivldual EEC Menber
Statee and member states of COMECON was set up
5. Cooperation agreements, which provide for technicaJ., 
""f.oaiti",
economlc or industrial cooperation,are still- a thorny problem. In Bome
caaes, these agreements are in the form of deelarationE of intent Ln
I 
"hlrr. 
(not a member of CO!{ECON) I on the other hand, has been t}re f irst
state-trading country after Yugoslavia but before Romania to conclude a
trade agreemLnt with the Conununity (on the pattern of EEC agreements) on
which the Comnittee on External Economic Relations has already published
a report
From 1 January 1973 all Mernlcer States of the Conmunity were forbidden
to negotiate or sign a bilateral trade agreement with an Eastern bloc
countryi most bilateral trade agreerE nts expired on 31 Decembex L974.
This autonomous import scheme ie simply a Commtnity list of import
quotas. By 30 November each year the Couneil of the European Communities
must dedide on the changes to be rnade to the scheme for the folJ.owing
year.
- 
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which the parties concerned list the sectors in which tfrey wistt io
promote cooPeration.
These texts usually contain a description of the arruinistraLive methods
to be used to implement the cooperat,ion envisaged. Proposals for specific
cooperation projects ar.- set out in annexes to the agreement or contained in
separat,e proteols. Larger countrj6s, whose objectiveE in cooperating with
Eastern Europe are not purely econonuic, sometimes incgnporat,e specific
cooperation projects in their cooperation agreement,s Eo.help boost the prestige
of certain sectors of thej-r national economy.
In addition, these.agreements create a framework within which undertakings
and industrialists and businesamen are able to increase diiecf contaets
and seek various practical forms of cooperatlon. One najor parohleri ls
that, owing to the oftenambiguous nature of these agreements - the
distinction between a trarle agreement and a cooperation agreement. le
difficult to draw - the l4ember StateE of the European ComnuriLy ei-rcuu-
vent Community por.rers and evon fail to comply with the consultation
1
Procedure
6. It is the task of the European Parliament to
a Sonsistent policv and - as is the caEe with other third countrieE -
itsetf institute Community oooperation agreerEents or change the coneul-
talon procedure eet up by the decision of 22 JUly 1974 Eoras to make it
a guitable means of obtainlng all the necessary lnformation fr the
implementation of a truly common poIicy in the field of cooperation.
Cooperation agreements do constitute an important framework within
which individual contacts between undertakings can be facilitated,.
although their importance should not be over-estimated, eince they f6ggl
the basis of only irO% of our relations with Eastern b],oc countrieE2.
7. An encouraging feature is the number of sectoral aqreements
concluded slnce 1975 between the European Community and individual-
CoMECON countries, particularly on ste6l and textiles.
'l
' Or, thi" point eee Written Questions Nos . 939/79 by !{r I'lartlnet and
4A6/A0 Uy ttre rapporteur. The Commission points out in its answers that
the main differenee between a trade and a eooperatlon agreement is thatr.
while the aim of the latter is generally to devetop econonie relaLions
between the parties concerned, it containa no specific provisions on
trade. The CommisEion acknowledges, however, that this distinction is
a subtle one and fully shares the rapPorteurrs coneern on this point
2 Based on Etatistics by the United Nations Econqtic Coffin1Esion foal Europe.
- 
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For example, in 1978 the European Community conduded bllateral
agreements for stedL products with Czechoslovakia and Hungary (whlch
allowed market penetration by these countries of up to 90% of Czech
or llungarian steel sales; under these agreements theee countrieg
undertook not to selt thelr stehl below a given EEC price). Steel agreemeRts,
along the same lines also exist with Bulgaria, Romania and Poland. fhe
first textile agreement to come into force waswfthRomania in Novernber L976
(renewed in 1977), then wlth Hungary, Poland and Bulgaria. llowever, theEe
countries made reeervations concerning the EEc territory to which the
agreement was applicable. I
Talks were also rrefa ietween the urrtup""n Corumnity and East
cermany, Poland and the USSR on fisheries.
8. An agreement of exceptional importatrce is the firet, and -so fEr
only, trade agreement, namely between the EEC and Romania on trade in
industrial products, which was initialled"this year. Under thjs agteenent
there will be no tariff concessionE for innpofto of Romanlan produete
into the Community, but import reEtricttons ar€ to be aboliEhed or Eus-
pended aecording to the product concerned - this applies particularly to a
rrumber of ROmanian products sueh as ehemicals, fertilizers, 91ass and
ceramics. For its part R.omania has undertaken to increase and divereify ite
purchasee of Community prducts. It ie hoped that other Eastern ble
countrieE w111 follow the example of the only CO!{ECON member to have accepted
the Community's invitation to conclude a bilateral trade agreement.
This is not l-nconceLvabLe, in view of the 
-qlggillgsl!-gle4g. that
has come about in the attitude of the Spcialist countrieE touarde the
Commlnity. Whereas in the 1960s they tended to bc antagonistic tsu,arde
the EEC, tn the 1970s their attitude changed, perhape as a reeult of
the famous speech by Leonid Brezhnev in 1972 in which he stated that hc
recognized !the reallties in Western Europe'. This speech left the qay
free for a number of COMECON countries and, soon afterwards, negotiatisnE
were started, leading to the resulta nentioned abo\rg. The fact that the
first trade agreement has been concluded at a time when negotiations
with COMECON are at a standstill is an indication that we may expect
further approaches by individual countries"
'l
- Any agreement concluded by the commuLi-ty wittr- ttri-rd.counlriee refers tothe territor.ies to whjcJc t-he, Treaty of Rome app]-ies. (Artic.te 227 ot theEEc Treaty), wtr-i-ch include west.Berlin, on thl-basis of. a declaration bythe Government of the. Fedsral Republic of, cermany in anaex to the Treaty.This. dg fact.o.situation is considered unacceptab-re by the s*i.ii"tcountrLes, which refuse to recognize Berrin as part of the FederalRepublic of Germany.
- 
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i9. Lastly, in addition to its power to conclude trade agreements, the European
Community must also back this up with an effective autonomous cred,it policv.
The wide range of goods offered by western industrialized countries,
and the combination of unsatiefied demand and the continuing shortage
of foreign exchange in .lre COMECON countrieg, create conditions of com-
petition in which the granting of credits plays a dominant role.
It is a regrettable fact that a veritable ocredit race' is taking
place, not only between the l,lember States of the European Cornuunity buL..._ 
-
also between the latter and other weEtern induetrialized nations. Selee:
tive State intervention to subsidize national export industries has led
to considerable differenbes in the terms ot -tinanclrg, 
"oa 
tfris seiiuu"fy
distorts competition on export markets.
Arthough the court of ,Justice of the European communitieE has
expressly etated that rexport ereditst faIl within tbe autonomous powera
of the European Community, they Etil1 tend to be run on a national-basiE.
community harmonization in the field of export credits, particularJ-trr
vis-i-vie coMEcoN countries, is making slow progress and it has so far
proved impossible to coordinate the various national procedures and
policies on the granting of eredit.
A positive feature, hovuever, iE that the Commission and the Mcrnber
States have actively collaborated to reaeh the 'OECD Consensua' on minimum
interest rates and the maximum duration of exPort credits.
ThiE 'conaensuE' was first signed in June
1978 for an indefinite period eubject to annual
AIl the member countries of OECD are party
Turkey.
L975" and renewed in February
review.
to it, e)<cept lceland and
In the case of the EEC the consensus was ratified by a Council decision
of 14 March L977.
rn l,lay 1980 the interest rates were increased slightly (+ O.75% for the
East European countries). However, in order to pursue a truly corttrnon conmer-
cia). policy, the Community must first develop a cornmon credit-policy.
After aII, the granting of credit, is a means of influencing trade flows
and therefore the volume of credit and the conditions under which it le
granted muet, be determined at Community level.
This problem is however too complex to be dealt with in this study.
-L4- PE 68. 466 /fi-rr.
lL.III. The sta titut relations betwee and
IO. It Ehould be stressed that the initiative to negot,iate an agreement came
from COIV1ECON itself. At the same time, it should not be forgotten that', as
inEtitutions, the EEC and COMECON are verv different' in character' lltre degree
of integration and the Powers of COIvIECON, for instance, cannot be compared
with those of the Community; the EEC has exelusive Potr'ers to puisue a -
common commercial policy, whereas CoMECON has no sueh poulers' Adnittedllz'
COI4ECON aB an institution may conclude agreements but J't has no legal
powers whateoever to impose the implelentation of such an agreelBent on
itE memberE. Naturally, thie situation creates serious problems' More-
over, COMECON has still not officially recognized the 4P^ - deepite the
currentnegotiations-thoughitdidfinallyagreetonegotiatewiththe
Cormnission of the European Communities (not with the Council) '
II. FOr these reasons the comnission proposed that the projected agree'
ment should contain a detailed preamble in whbh both parties express
their deslre to develop trade relations and agree that each indiv'idual
coMEcoN country will- conclude a bilateral agreement with the community
for the purpose of implementing the agreement. This iE one of the crucial
points whlch COI\4ECoN is stltl refuslng to accept'
L2. Wtrat staqe has been ieached in thege-nE-gotiafions:- rrrrrrrrrrrrrrom tfre v6ry
outset the Commission and COMECON have dilf,.ered as to .tbe form an
aqreement shouLd take and each side hae rejected lnore or I-ess explieit\r -.
the proposals put forward by the other. The CotrmuUity did make an attenpt
to reach a compromise on a nur[bEr of pointe, but the overwhelni-ng
lmpression is that COMECON is simply looking for new ways to formulate old
proposals. In its most recent Proposals it has revived its previous
demands with regard to the 'most-favoured nation claueer, tcredit
facilltiee' and 'non-discrimination', even in the agricultural sector!
Although the community must be deemed in a position to compronise on
certain points, COMECON is clearly quite unable to do so'
consequently, no aqreement has vet been reached and it is st'i]-l.
imposslble to predict when this wiII happcn. The view recently expressed by
the Commtssion Vice-President'Mr HArERIQ{MP*that consultat'ions at politlcal
level should be suspended unfil gOMECO11'adOpts a more reasonable attitude
suggests that there is a pers-istent state of incomprehension on the GoMECON
side.
A detailed account of negotiations between the EEC and CoMECON fron
the beginning to the present day, is given in Annex I'
- 15- PE 68- 466/fLn'
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13. For western European industries, trading with Eastern Europe is fraught
with major Probleme'
In virtually all Eaet European countrieg the ngrkgt situation i-a
totallv different from that in our Communtty, with its free market
economy. Market tra$Bparency is restricted to a ninlmrn and the state
undertakings or special commercial agencies througb whleh negotiations
are conducted are bound by the strict rules of the Planned econony.. e't
the same time the East Eurdpean countries do not alwaye wiEh to trade
in their most competitive products but frequently in products for which
they have an export capacity but for which there is little deoand i-n- the".
West (for inetance, sensitive products, produets in surplus in Europe,
poor qualitY Products and so on).
In addition, most of these countries are having to contend with a serious
shortageofhardCurf,€IrClrandinviewofthedeficitintheirbalanceof
trade with the lrlest they are very anxious to step up their exports while at
the same time adopting a fairly protectionist attitude towards certain of our
pr oduc ts.
L4. Hence, the great difficulty for these state-trading countries is to
increage their exports to the EEc to the same ext€nt ae thelr inports
from Western EuroPe.
However, since East European stat,e undertakinge are often not in a
poeition to compete with West European firms as regards selling their products
on EEC Member StateE' markets, they tend to resort to practices which give
them technical and financial advantageg at the expense of the Communlty's
industries, markets and employment'; a typical example ie the uEe of
,conpeneation agreements' (barter deaIs, recipreal purchasing arrangepents,
buy-back deals). Ttre deeper the recession in the West tJre greater the demand
for countertransactions in the centralry pranned economies, because of the loss
of markets in the west, the Iack of foreign e:rchange and the inability to
switch the manufacturing industry's production at Ehort notice to exportable
itsn's.
It would therefore be useful to give a brief summary at thiE point of the
various c omPensation arrangements'
a. Compensation arranqements
15. Barter transactions, i.e. traneactions in which goods are exchanged for
goods,havealwaysformedthebasisforforeigntraderelationswithin
COMECON. This ie a reeult of the planned economy system ueed in the
- 
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Eastern bloc
accept goods,
countries, which involves mutual commitments to supply and
and of the non-convertibility of Eas't EuroPean currencieE.
16. In recent years such tranEactions have played an increasingly important
role in CO!4ECON's foreign trade with the West. The main reaEona for this
development are to be found in the disequilibrium of the Eastern b1e countries'
trade balances, which need to be stabilized by drastlcalLy reducing imports
and considerably increasing exports.
The following reasons are advanced to account for this increase in
c ompensation transactions :
(I) owing to its high external debt and chronic shortage of foreign
exchange, Eastern Europe is obliged to pay for its importe in kind;
Q\ These transactions make up for Eastern Europe's lack of a commerclal
poliey and strategy.
The poor sales organizationE of EaEt European countrles and the low
quality of goods on offer means they cannot be sold through the
normal channels on western markets;
(3) The financing of import,s not provided for in the pIan. Since no
foreign exchange has been budgeted for theee imports, the likeLihood
of selling them is very smalI. The same applies to goods to which
the state authoritieE have attached a low priority (consumer goods,
cert,ain industrial goods) .
.(4) The desire to establish firm links with western undertakings wlth a
view to the regular importation of advanced technologies. If, for
instance, a vilestern exporter knows that he will have to buy back a
proportJ.on of the goods manufactured in the factory he is building
in the EaEtern bloc, then he has every interest in allowing his
East European partners to enjoy the benefits of the Latest techno-
Iogical developments and he will be more attentive to the quality of
Lhe goods produced.
L7. 'Compensation arrangements' is a general term covering a variety of
different transactions ranging from the simple e:<change of goods for gogds
to fully-fledged industrial cooperation.
A distinction iE normally made between the following typee of transaction:
hgflgf-lfggg is compensation based nor.r" o, u,
without money being involved,.
exchange of goode
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e _99*pe,!qet,gl_L{.eqs-1g!lgg is one in whieh a weet Esrope-an sugplier
aqrees to accept Part or fu11 payment in merchandiee' rn comPeneat'ion
traneaetions the eommitments to buy and to sell are regulated in a
single aonrraot, whieh makeS the implementation Of such transaetiOne
\rery .omp lieatad anrl ti.me-eoneuming'
FulI eompensation is eimilar to barter trading, although the west
ELrropean and East European dsliveries are paid for in cash - independ-
ently of each other - and the IdeBtarn exporter hag the possibility of
Eransferring his obligation to buy to a third party'
rn the eaee of Bg@ the weetern exporter receives a
pereentage of his Payment in eaeh and the rest in East European goods'
The disadvantaqe of partial compensation is that the western exporter
reeeivespromptpaywrentforonlyapercentageofhissupplies.He
does not receive the remainder until a purchasorfor the East European
goods has been found and has made his payment. At the moment about
.lo to L5% of a]1 countertrade takes the form of compensation traneactions.
rec iproea l-pqEglgga-qg-1Er-qqggg9lls- constitute the most eommon form of
eountertrade. Under this arrangement the Western expQrter undertakes
to buy EaEt EuroPean goods egual to the--value..o€ a glven percentage of
his supplies. The main difference between this system and coqpeneation
is that tvfo separate contracts are concluded: one for the Western
exporter'E sale and one for his commitment to buy, each containing a
reference to the other contract. Unlike comPenaation transactions,
the exporter receives payment immediately after delivery is made and
has time to look around for suitable goods and to fu1fil his eommitment
to buy. Tlre Western buyer must then,rrrake palrmen-t for the recipreal
purchases direct to the East European vendor'
- In the latten tvro cases it is customary that the vf,estern exporter ie
allowad to chooEe from a Iiet of goods. The longer the 1iEt, the
greater the likelihood of finding a product that can be eold rel-atively
eaeily on Hlestern markets. Even though the list may be long, there ie
not, however, complete freedom to choose whleh goods to take in compenea-
tion, heeause t,he compensation goods on the list are subdivided into
produet categoriss and a ProPortion of the goode must be taken from
each one.
- EEgqggg_peyECgE_er_EeEgeEgllg, also known as b:ly::Ee}--@. or. industrial
eompeneation: this type of transaction is gaining ground more rapidly
than any other system. under this procedure western factories or
industrial plant are purchased and paid for with products manufactured
by the new plant (agreements of this kind are eommon, for instance, in
the ehemicals sector).
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Under this arrangement the West European supplier accept,s part-payment
in goods manufactured with the plant supplied and with western techno-
Iogy and'know-how. 
.faymenti made in thts way may.amouni to at-muEli-irei- -
LO@/o of the value of the goods supplied from Western Europe. Until
recently product payback arrangements uEually covered between 20 and 30/.
of the overall palment, but this has riEen in the last few yearsi
there have even been caEee where the Western exporter has had to sign
long-term contracts to take goode for up to 2o@/o of the varue of the
goode he orlginal).y oupplied.
- cErtain forms of lgggglElel-gggpgEelfg1 are eometimeE included under the
general heading of compensation transactions: these may range from the
transfer of licences to collaboration in joint undertakings.
- lastly, there is the 'ggigg!' or f_IgeEglgl_gggpggs_gllgg. Ttrere are
usually tliree or more countfiEs involrred in each switch traneaction, one'
' generally betng an industridlized''country, one an EaSt EuropEan country
and One a developtng country. Bet$reen two of them, generally the East
EuroErean country and the developing country, there wiII be a clearing
agreement whereby the East EuropEan country can uae ite debt claim on the
developlng country as payment for a.purBhase in the industrialtzed country.
rn other words the seialist country's barance-of-payment surprus with a
developing country is ueed as a means of payment to finance that eame
country, s structural balance-of-payment deficit with an industrlalized
c ountry.
18. Generally speakiag, where compeneation transactions involve
gggplgEgplgfy proauctsr they do little harm to our economyi on the other
hand, when they involve products which ggEpglg with Community productE,
theee oo6pensation deals can do serioue damage to establlEhed or envLsaged
Community induetries. They threaten existing markets or prevent the
creatlon of new jobE. lI?re Efropean Conmunity must take steps to avoid thie
happening, since theEe practices are'very heavily and one-sidedly to the
advantage of East European induEtries, in the following ways:
(11) tnet industry ls being built up on extensive WeEtern credit
(at gubsldizedl interest rates);
(2) tfre transfer of technology enables them to establish their own
(competitive) industrles;
(B) thcso practJ.ces allow them access to markete which, without buy-
back deals, would be cLosed to them.
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Ig. However, to put aII these negative aspects into some kind of perspective,
it Ehould be pointed out that oountertrade does seem to fulfil a worth-
whire function in East,-weEt trade, particularry as a source of forelgn
exchange (for the East) and as a means of creating marketE (for t'hc west) '
countertrade can be advantageous to both sides: exampres of thie are the
transactions between the Soviet Union and certain EEC countries whereby
the former receives naturar-gas piperines and suppries, in return, raw
materials which the Community lacks'
Eastern bloc markets present a challenge and pot'entlaL advantageB to our
exporters precisely becauEe of tha saturation of our and other markets'
Ttre only reasonable attitude, therefore, is to accept ccmrpensation trans-
actions only under the moet favourable conditione possible and to oPPose
them whenever they are detrimental to the intereEts of our conEumers,
producers or industries.
20. Ae there is no common trade policy in this sector either' the cfimiesion
muEt be asked what it is in fact doing to enforce the powers it enjoys
vis-i-viE the Menucer states of the community and to ensure that practiceE
describedabovedonotadverselyaffecttheCommunity.
Ihis means in practice that the commission must be urged to draw up a
Coae of eractice for compensation ariinqements with specific and etrict
norms, which will give it the power - as in the eage of the European
provisions on competition - to impose Eanctions on practices that disturb
the market. At the same time it muEt intensify its surveillance by
setting up a special service to investigate all compeneation agreements'
whoee notification wiII be compulsory'
the Corununitv
2L. Dumping by Eastern bIe countries is mainly concentlated in two sectors:
(I) Dumping in the textile, steel and finished products sectors;
(2) Oumping in the maritime transport and other sectors (mart'time dumping) '
22. Serious disturbances are caused on the EuroPean market by various
CoI4ECON countries disposing of their textiles and steel products below cost'
For these sensitive products the European Corununity- Ehould concLude
voluntarv restraint aqreements, with the COMECON countries so that
prducts fron these countries to the conmunity are exPorted at prices
which do not cause market disturbances.
b.
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In other sectors too, there are signs of an incr6ase'in the dlumping
of finished products of all kinds. 1llhe appended list speaks for itself
and underlines the seriousness of the problen'
1.
2.
Dumping of flniehed Products
in many cases comPlaintE come to
difficult to Prove or because the
voluntarilY cut back their sales
GeneraLlY sPeaking, donestic
the adverse effects of dumPing;
this stage, even when the Prices
(for example, LADA cars from the
by the Eastern ble is quiUe conunon, but
nothing either because dumPing is
Eastern bloc countries themselves
of these Products or Put uP Prices'
producers do not react until thby feel
complaints are seldom made before
of Eastern bloc products are very low
USSR).
Cages of dumping are generally charactertzed by the followlng featutes:
Normally the productE involved are simple to nanufacture, using
technologies that are already well established in the West'
The products are often manufactured in the West in relatively
uncompetitive conditions, by ltlestern undertakings which are less
modern than the more recent East EuroPean production centres'
Dunping complaints are normally made when the products frou the
Eastern bloc have already acguired a large market share )to the
detrLment of domestic producers in the weEt'
3.
Once the anti-dunping complaint has been made, it iE difficuLt Lo
come up with concret,e evidence. Internal wholesale prices are a
state Eecret and are not published in any of the Eastern bloc countries'
At the same time, the,complicated pricing srystem (differences hetween
internal and external prices) malce the investigation procedure more
difficult. Similarly, compensation arrangements are in fact a form
of concealed dumping, where products are sold at reduced prices by
repregentalives or firms speciatized in countertraneactiong.
In many caseE, in order to prove that products are being sold belor'r
their normal rnLue, raw material prices and cost prices have to be
estimated. l
-
I Example: In the action brought.by ttre Federation of Britieh Printers
iaiiift suppliers.of Chri.s.tsas car.d.s i-uported,f,rorr tlee,USSR (1978) it
wie found that ttre RusEian price represented less than half of the wages
and material coEte, quite alart from manufacturing costE and overheads'
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rn most cases of dumping: .Tfl]tv lction is lade Y: difficult fv-.
the continued erietence of differ""-* in national regulations' The
commission must therefore be urged once again to continue'to harmoniae
the existing riberalization lists (replacing the present syEtem ,f
bilateralimportguotas)andtoadaptthemtocurrentrequirenents.
23. DumPing on the Community's transport markets'
The Prcedure adopted by .n: :o*-t-ol
sea transport, inland water*ray transPort and road transport in the
Community is roughlY as follor"l,
- EnterPrises from the coMECoN countrieE collaborate writh western Fhi'f?*ng
and transport undertalcings or eEtablish their orn branch offices in
the Cornmunity. (Vflestern undertakings are nbt altorped to do this in
COMECON countries. )
- Western importers and exporters ale increaEingly required to effect
corresponding transactions through East European transport under-
takings.
- Freight rates in the Member states of the European Community are
undercut by uP to 5o/o, with the result that such durnping practices
are threatening the existence of increasing nurnJcers of Westein
undertakings.
'Marltime, dumplng in partieular ls steadily lncreasLng In these
markets, with ships from GoMECON countries accounting fox 35% of
eea traffic in the North Atlantic'
T1,o factors explain thie increase in transport'by Eaet' European -
mainly Soviet - fleets :
(I) Ttre USSR stipulates in trade contracts concluded with
westernpartnersthatthegoodsmustbetransportedinits
own shiPs.
(2) lIhe Russian merchant fleet is playing an increasingly I
J-mportant role in transport in the North Atlantic, along
the Weet African coast and in tlle Indian Oeean'
Its freight rates are coneiderabLy lower (from L5-20 to 4@/"1 than the
normal average western rates. [hese diffErenceE are accounte& for'tryr'the fact
that the coet of depreciation and ineurance for ships is borne'by the State
and because their labour coeLs are kept falrly lan.
-
1 s.h*id RePort - DE - 89/78 - (ps sL'342/fln') P' 24
countries in the fleldE of
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24. At the same time, the Community appears to be ln a paradoxical
situation in which the very countriee that are afraid of these dumping practices
do noE hesitate to offer extremely favourable conditionE in contracte for the
supply of vessele to the Eastern Utoc. l
on 19 Septemlcer 1978 the Council adopted a decision concerning the
actiuities of certain third countrieE in the field of caego shipping
178/744/FEC, O,f No. L 25g of 21.9. 1978). [Ihis Council Decision relates to an
information system on certain cargo liner routes' Ihe Cmmittee on External
Economic Rel,a tions' opinion on this problem is contained in the report drawn
up by Mr K. JUNG2. 1'he system instituted provides for sanctions in the form
of extra harbour dues or qubtas if dumping is proved'
The rapporteur haE no information about the development and results of
the new system. Tfkre pronounced silence of the commission as regards practical
results can only mean that the system has proved a failure and is working
either unsaciefactorily or not at all. It does Eeem that the Corunlssion ls to
submit proposals t,o the council in connection with this problem before the end
of 1980. The rapporteur is sorry, however, that the Commission feele unable
to prwide the European Parliament with more informatlon'
c. Tllxe ' East-West German GaP'
25. Another PrQblem which urgently ,,tla" to Ue clarified by the
commission is that of lcerman internal trade" its precise volume and
its impact on intra-Community trade. It is not at all claar at thi'e-stage
whether the rEast-West German qapr coneitutes a Eerious loophoLe through'
which products from Eastern Europe pen€trate our rnarket uithout pay-ing
custorng dutieg' 
--l-aa --^.,iainn rar a cn trade26.The@makesprovisionfor specia1systemfor
between East and weEt, Germany, wtrereby East Germany is not subject, in
respGct of its trade with West Germany, to CoNnunity customs regulatione
applicable to goods from third countries'3
r gl3gP]g,
Report on
maritime
See 'Protocol on German internal trade and connected Problems''
Article I ,Since trade between the German territories subject to the:::==:=-= B;;; Law for the Federal Republic of Germany and lhe German
territ,oriesinwhichttre-gasicLawdoesnotapplyispartof
cerman internal trade, thE application. of this Treaty in
Germany requires ,ro 
"rr"ig. i"-iir" treatment 
currently accorded
this trade.'
In Ig79 France eigned a con.tract with Poland for the supply of four
ships, which wiri'ue sol_d to porana at half their cost price wlth a
Etate subsidy ot ri 450 million. isee Le',Monde, 27 January L979\.
theEEc.srelationswiththeCOMECoNcounlriesinthefieldof
shipping. De. 5L/79 - 1-1 ApriL L979'
- 
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WeEt cermany, which upholds the principle that, though there aro two
German stateE, there is only one German nation, does not apP1y Community
rules on trade with third countries t,o EaEt Germany, which is sometimes
knovrn as the 'tenth member of the EEC' . It is estirnated that this status
is worth $4,000 million Per year to the GDR.
What are the specific advantageE of this special status?
- Community customs tariffs are not applied to the GDR'
-EastGermanproductsescaPethequotasysteminforcebettveencoMEcoN
countries and the EEC.
- East cerman agricuttural products (2O% of the GDR's total exports) are
sold in the Federal Republic at domestic market prices (or at community
intervention prices) and are therefore not subject to the levies which
finance the EAGGF.
- since trade (imports and exports) between the two statos is not always
inbalance,westGermanyeffectivelygrantstheGDRaninterest-free
.cwing.credit,whichfortheperiodLgTg.aLhasbeenestimatedat
DIYI 850 million;
the Bundesbanlc and the East German central Barik conduct their clearing
operations in a currency whose exchange rate is equal to that of the
WeEt German mark.
27 . Ebe l-e=s 
- 
lEe-9i ee9y3! !3gst- eI- !big- evs!ss-Ier-g esse!i!Y- !I3qs3
- the possibility of East German goods being re-exportJot west cermany'
Expert opinion is divided on this guestion. According to some, it is
impossible to check on re-export; all ',made in Germany' products are
assumed to have been manufactured in West Germany and are therefore
considered aE a Community product.
According to others, this kind of fraud tends to be the rare exception
and involves only agricultural products'
- A second potential drawback is the possibility for third countrieE
(particularly other Eastern bloc countries), to uEe the German internal
trade Eystem to put their goods oirto ttre Community market via EaEt
cernany, possibly after minor processing'
In other words, there is a constant risk that countrieE may circumvent
Community provisions and abuse the German internal trade system in Order
to dispose of their goods on the community market without paying duties
or levies
- 24' PE 68.466/fLn.
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25. In order to estlmate accurately hou *r"i1 d..uge the Conununity ie suffeting
lt is important to kno,v the volume of German internal trade' Ilere too'
f igures differ somewhat. Most sources', hov'rever, put the GDR's trade with the
westat25%ofitstotaltrade(4Z:/'LnI97O;30/'in1976i26'5%LnL977\'
More than one-third of this 25% Ls with the Federar Republic of Gernany'
According to the DIW (German lnstitute for Economic Research) German
l-nternal trade amounts to DM I0,000 million. (By way of comparison: the GDR's
trade with the soviet union is worth "DM 14,000 mil-lion and with the other five
East European countries DM 16,7O0 million')
lltre fact is that trade between the FRG and the GDR is eteadily increasing'
and the future outlook is good. -
29. fl'he flourishing trade between the two Germanies can be attributed to many
factors, including the fact that, as the most industrialized of the
co!4EcoN countries, the GDR suppries fairry high-quarity manufactured
products in exchange for its imports from the weEt, its indebtedness vis-
i-vie the west is relatively low and it enjoys very favourabLe credit' terme
in west Germany.
According t,.o the Commission of the dotop"a. Communities, the quantity
of East German products imported duty-free into wes-t Germany under the
German internal trade systdm and subsequently re-e)q)orted to other Comnunity
member statee is only emall: DM 44 million, out of total imports from
East Germany of DM 4,065 million and compared with the total of W€Et Germanyrs
exports to the other EEC l4ember St,ates of DM 130,566 nl.illion.
It shouLd be noLed, however, that the above elatistica are suPpfied by
WeEt Germany, as there are @ on this ar€a'
30. Some Member Statee feel that these calculations should not ontry include
East European products that are re-exported - in order tO evaluate the
effect of German int,ernal trade on Community trade - but should also take
account of the losE of profit, since in certain cases Community products
could be substituted for East European products imported via West Germany'
Despite the facE that under Articles 2 and 3 of the ProteoL,each llember
State may take appropriate measures to prevent any difficulties arising for
it from cerman internal trade, greater Community surveillance and vigilance
is highly deEirable if abuses are t,o be eliminated'
r Exampr., The cDR is highly interested in long-term contracts with large
chemical, metitturgical and ceramic undertakings and ttre glass
industry in the Federal Republic of.Germaryi ttre latest five-year
ptan may weII herald closei linke between the @R's natlonaLized
industriee and the heavy industries along the Rhine and Ruhr.
- 
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A positive feature, hcxpever, is the fact that the ffiC ie tending,to 16ok
upon the GDR more and more as a thir-d oountry, with all that this lmplies,
not least for the Federal Republic' 1
ri 'tra ic ulhr
3I. So far there have been few problemJwitfr aqricuLtural producte, eince
products from COMECON countries are treated in the sams way as thoee from
other third countries in that the rules of the common agrlcultural poliey are
applied in full. In fact, if anything, it is the East EulDpean countti.es
that complain about our common Agricultural Policy, as the fairly protection-
istic nature of the cAP iE a considerable obstacle to their exports of
agricultural products (whieh, after all, account for an important ehare
of CoMECoNts exports to the Community) and as they find it hard to aeeoPt
that products from developing countries ghould be given preferential treat-
ment. Even so, their dissatisfaction is by no means entirely justified seeing
that they also.benefit from low-price ea1eE of products when there is a large
surplue (for instance, butter sales to tte USSR) '
There is also the fact that a number of COMECON countries regularly
euffer from Ehortages of certain agricultural products and therEfore the
commission should look carefully at vrays of making optimum use cf East
European markets without according the countries concerned special preferencee
and without adversely affecti-ng the Colmton Agricultural Policy.
e. ltre trade embarqo Problem
32. The embargo problem is not a new one. The embargo policy inetrument,
cocoM, the prime aim of which is to stop the export of strategic Aoods to the
Soviet Union, dates ftom L947.
I]he Member States of C@OM (Coordination Committee) - which was formally
instituted on l_ January l95o - are the Eame as those of t{ATo with the exception
of rceland and Japan. Since its original version the embargo liEt of goods
corresponding to given criteria has often been amended and adjusted.
In recent years, however, there has been some displeasure about the
existence of this liet. Most of the criticien has been from Anerlcan
industry which has claimed that the COCOII system is very detri:nental to the
American economy, that the embargo list is inefficient and out-of-date and i
that the embargo is only too often circumvented by firme from other
indu stria lized c ountr ies'
1 E*ample: I'he EEC has decided to consid.er East. German- steel pr.odr:c,ts sold
in the West as originaLing from third countrieg and not ae a
German internal product as used to be the case" (financial Times,
3l December L977).
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Although consideration iE being given to the abolition of the COCOM
system, certain sources believe that this would deal a heavy blow to certain
European industries since some major European contracts with the Eastern bIe
woulcl never have been concluded without the enforced absence of American
c ompetit,ion.
33. From a more general point of view one could question the advisability of
an embargo policy at all.
Often an embargo fails to attain its intended goal. Earlier examples show
that an embargo directed against a particular country have often'encouraged
that country to consolidate its potential productivity. . It couLd also be asked
whether it might not be more efficient to make the party which is the target
of the embargo more, rather than less, dependent since this would also reduce
the danger of an open conflict situation.
with regard to the European embargo problem, the EEC Council declared
on 15 January 1980, following the Russian invasion of Afghanistan and the
consequent American wheat embargo, that the Commissj.on must take the necessary
stePs to ensure that it, was not circumvented by EEC food deliverles to the
Soviet Union. Subsequently the Community promised the United States that it
would only maintain the conventional current trade relaLions with the USSR.
As the US embargo ought not to be circumvented by EC exports, the CoNnlssion
should 
- in the opinion of the rapporteur - tighten up i-ts cheks on the
destination of products, as it already has done in the case of butter and
wheat saleE. It Ehou1d also be noted that the impact of a US enbargo is not
the same as that of a European embargo since Europe has more clependent trade
relations with the Eastern bIe than her Atlantic aIIies.
Consequently, although agreement may be recorded to the prilciple of an
embargo policy, the European community should avoid maklng it so strict that
it mtght harm the Common Agricultural Policy or the EuroPean ccrrEumer.
f. Ttre problem of Eastern European debts
34. Since the second half of the sixties trade between the EEc and Eastern
Europe hae progressed satisfactorily and kept pace with the general develop-
ment of lhe Common Market'e international trade relatlong. fhere are hosrever
possiJcle changes on the way, partly as a result of the economic situation in
the West and partly as a result of the conatant growth of the -Eastern
European countries' debts to the industrialized countr'ies. lltre net debt of
the Socialist countries whichwasonly US $ 6,000 million in 1971 is Put at
US $ 64,600 million for L979.
The following table shows the grovlth of the debt positions of the various
Eastern European countries with regard to the West.
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I Sorr.u: 'Estimated Soviet and East European Hard Currency Debt'
A Research Paper - National Foreign Assessment Center,
ER 80-10327, ,Iune 1980
2 Irrt.tn"tional Investment Bank
International Bank for Economic cooPeration
These are the two banks set uP under the auspices of CO!4ECON
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of the credd-ts totarring us g 7r,9oo,ooo, 6T/o was grant,ed by private
western banks and 3r% by pubric institutions. carcuration of the debt
repayment ratiol for each of the Eastern European countries concerned gives
the following picture:
USSR
POI,A\TD
GDR
HI'NGARY
ROMANIA
BULGARIA
CZECEOSI,OVAKIA
L8%
e2%
54%
37%
22%
3e/"
2T/"
ratio is obtained by dividing the currency capital andthe figure for currency revenue from export transactions
35. rf we bear in mind that according to cri.teria operated by internat,ional
banks, a debt repayment ratio of more than 30% is too heavy a _burden, we can
see that Poland is in an unenviable position. rhe ussR, Romania and
czechoslovakia can be regarded as normal risks, and llungary and Bulgaria are
somewhat in excess of the generally accept,ed norms but in the case of the
GDR and particularly Poland facilities will most probably have to be granted
in the future which perhaps run counter to the ,OECD Consensus,. In 19g0
Poland will have to find Us $ 7-8,000 million to discharge its currency debts
and this can only be done by refinancing on the basis of market interest
rates and no longer on favourable interest terms since this would conflict
with the OECD Consensus.
Exteneion of payment terms is egually impossible since the raximum finara-
cing period is BLyearE. In our opinion int,ernational concenLration wlll be
36' fn view of the difficulties and probleme involved in establiehing and
maintaining trade relations with Eastern bloc countries, many people may wonder
whether these trade aelations are in fact usefur and deEirabrer ?t,d indeed
whether it is worthwhile for the cornmunity to rnake Euch efforts to intensify
contacts if at the same time it must renBin vigilant and fight to prevent
practices by Eastern bloc countries that disturb the market.
This may be answered as follovls:
Despite the considerabLe differences between the two econoqic entities,
an agreement between the Community and COMECON and its member states ie
des. able on both political and economic arounds. From the political viewpoint
v.
- The debt repayment
interest amounts by
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and in Lhe context of the Final Act of Helsinki - it, is a^bsurd that the
EEC should entertain normal trade relations with every couatry in the world
and conclude specific agreements with a large number of them, while at, the
same time its relations with its nearest neighbours have still to be
normalized. From an economic viewpoint it is clear that many trade contacts
are continuing to develop and therefore it is time to establish a stable
legal basis f or these recipreal economic relations.
37. It can, generally speaking, be said that, whatever form the recipreal
or bilateral trade relations take, East-UIeBt trade by ite nature offers con-
siderable advantages to both sides.
The faets speak for themsolves: four-fifths of East-Weat tt"ae Is baa-ed
on agreements with EuroPean countries and the EEc countries account for
around two-thirds of thesa trade ralations bett"een Eastern and Western Eurgpe'
In certain industrial sectors the COMECON countries have become the
Niners largest cuEtomer; one-fifth of the EEC's sales of metal-working
maehinery, pipelines and sheet steel go to thE COI'IECON countrieEl. I'loreover,
the west iE turning more and more to the Soviet, Union and Eaetern Europe
for its suppliee of natural gas, oil, uranium and other iUtrlortant raw materialE'
Even under the highly controversAal bray-baak'deaLs,West Eurq>ean firms
can suppLy industrial plant to East European countries and in exchange have
products manufaetured more cheaply than.'in their own country. In Eany easeg
the transfer .of technology is considered as the price the West has to pay
in order to acquire new markete, which is a great advantage of industrial
cooperation for the WeEt. AIso, more and more lfestern concernE are investing
in Eastern Europe in the hope that their cooperation with COMECON countriee
wiII give them a foothold ln the Third World markets from whieh they have
hitherto been excluded. Indeed, triputite agreements involving an OECD
country, a COMECON country and a developing country are becoming more and
more frequent.
38. Iuports of Western technology and plant have played an important roLe
ln the industrial development of the EaEtern bloc countries over the past
ten years. The growth of East-West trade hae enabled them to diversify their
Imports and exports and 'Ehereby gain more freedem of movement vis-H-vd.E
the Soviet Union.
1 M-n,rf""tured and semi-manufactured goods account for more than 9@/" of
community sales to cot'lEcoN, 4@/o of COI{ECON's imports from the Community
consist of machinery and capital goods. In recent years the share of
consumer goods in COMECON's overall imports from the Corununity hae also
risen; the main product,s being agricultural and f,ood products; ealee
are effected on the baeis of long-term contracts
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llhese few advantages underline the importance of East-West, eonomLc
relat,ions and show that 
- in spite of the various drawbacks 
- 
a reasonable
and rat,ional approach towards East-west, trade can benefit both -sides.
VI . Ihe oil crisis and the COII1ECON countrieEl
39. What have
countries and
been the consequences- of th_e
its repercussions on East-West
oiI crisis for the COMECON
relations?
with the exception of Poland with it s coal industry and Romonia with
itE oil and gas reserves, the East European countries look primarily
to the Soviet Union for thelr Energy supplies2.
As a result, the economic dependence of these countries on the Soviet
Union is grovring.
And the need to secure the supplies of energy and raw materials which
sre crucial to their future development will induce COI4ECON member Etates
to inveEt more and more in major projects in the Soviet Union and thereby
fulfil the USSR'e desire for more planning - and, particularly, more
energy planning 
- within the COMECON organization. Because of its
abundant oi'I -regerves, the USSB''s-tEading position is steadily inprorring;
for instance it hae been able to cut its tlade deftcit with the lndus-
trialized Vflestern nations frmr $3,350 loilfton' to $1,I30 mi].Iion. In an
effort to boost its revEnue from oil'exports etill further, the U9SR ha€
increased igs exports while at the'same time keeping closely in "Iine with
OPEC price increases.
The trading poeition of the other Eastern bloc countries, on the
other hand, haE worEened as a result, since they need to pay part
of their growing oil bill in foreign currency.
- Furthermore, it is already clear that recouree will have to be
made more and more to importe of oil'f,tur, the GulC StateE.
What problems doesr this crsate for the nae[- European countries?
First, it makes their need for hard currency all the more t*1"_'
-
1Sources : - 'De Financieel en Economische Eijd' (aelgian dairy newspaper)
- 'The effects of Energy Deveropment on East European EconomicProspects, by Tony Seau1an. Nato colloquium L9g0.
'' si, t L974 trre ussn tras ueen trre worra;" *"in oi1 proa"cer an-a-tiadii:."""rrv
exporte 20 - 29% of its output. Soviet exports of crude oil to weEternEurope rose last year by L7%, whLLe those to Eastern Europe rose by only2%. rn Epite of this, the lion's share, narnery 75.3 nilrion tonnesstill went, t,o COMECON count,ries. 69.2 mIlIIon tonnes went to Western
Europe"
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Eaatern Europe wiII therefore try to use as little hard currency ag
poesible and pay instead in kind with machines, factories, chenicale and,
ln some caEes, agricultural pfoducte. llowever, the problem is that it will
be difficult for Eastern Europe to find products in which the oil-exporting
countries are interested; for they are already exporting their best producte
to Europe in exchange for essenLial Western technologry and so as to reduce
their indebtednese.
40. It is to be expected, therefore, that the CONIECON countries wiII, on
the ons hand, continue to ."ru;--rr"- tir..*"=e in oraei
to pay for their expensive oil and, on the other hand, will step up-
their exportE to the WeEt in order to obtain the vital foreign exchange.
FisaLly, the growinE scarcity and risiag cost of raw mat\erials boAe ill
for the economic qro\arth of the East European countries
4r. Bocause of the need to export, there is rittle room for ioueguaent rhE.
for inprovement of living standards in Eastern Europe itsoLf.
- In Ehct, the inpact of the energy crisis on CO!4ECON countries is such that
either:
- they will be obliged to collaborate in joint COMECON Suoje-cts
under the leadership of the Soviet Union; they wiII try to
conclude more compenEation agreements with the Soviet Union
(on the lines of the Orenburg gas project, and the:Khnelniteky
(ukraine) nuclear povrer station ), buL-i.n lifu{6i. f ield tney
will cme into conpetition .witl7fnon-e6{EgCIg countries r,l''
Ofi ir
- they will have to obtain more credit 
- either from the weEt
or from the soviet union - to keep up with the rise in prices
of raw materiarE (the soviet union has arready granted loans
to every country in the Eastern bloc).
ori
- they will try - again in competition with western countries 
-
to export their existing technology and producte to the
developlng countries in exchange for energy supplies.
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VIJ. Future prospects
42' when looking at the various forms of trade relations between the comnunity
and coMECoN and,/or its members, yre muEt also consider prospects for the future.
up to now, trade between the community and state-trading countries has deveLopedeatisfactorily and.in the 197os partlcularly there was a marked expansionIn East-West tradel. However, a ElowLnq down in East-West trade ie norogenerally expected in what has actually been a record year. r.n LgTgr overallEast-west trade waE 23/. up on Lg7a. E:{ports from oEcD couatries rose by
around 17% to $38,ooo millionl,while lmports from Eastern Europe rose ,by around
nne-third to s35,ooo million. At the same time,. thF total indebfednees of
cO!4ECON countries vla-i--vta the WeEt reached $55,gqq mitli.on et he end of LgTgi.e. an increase of g6,OOOmil1ion (or 1O.Z%) over 197g2.
43' various reasons are advanced to exprain this srowing down in East-west
trade:
- recent tensions in international poldtics are thought to have cast a shadow
over future trade 
-proepocte;,
the depreeEion of L975 ard relative
have reduced the import capacity of
weakening of the European economieE
European countries;
there vraE a definite decrine in economic activity in the Eaet European
countriee during the. second half of the 7os and none of the countries
concerned is expected to reach the target of 6.3% growth Eet r.n the
1975-80 five-year plans;
the protectioni.* attitude of the EEC vis-i-vis alr other eountries.
rn 1966 5L% of our importe from the Eastern broc came from three of, the tenproduct categories used to cLassify international trade; in L977 thepercentage feII to 38.9p/o- The goods in question are from our traditional
rrranufacturing industries, which have become particurarry vurnerabLe in
reeont yearsi
- the privil-eged relatione which the. EEc has estabril,shed with the three
new applicant countries, the Mediterranean countries, the ex-EFTA countrLee
and the ACP countries, have had a. trad,e-diverQing effect by giving prefereenceto exports from these countries at the .*p"n"" of the Eaet European coirntries*
Totar exports and imports between industrialized countrieE and the Easternbloc rose from g15,Ooo milLion in 1970 to.o." ih"r, $Z3,OOo ruilllon inL979i the rapid growth in importE of westu=r, ..fital goods and techno1ogyby the coMEcoN eountries was the main driving-i'orce behind the rapld\ .oansion of East-Vrlest trade.
'dwo-thirds of the debts of the East European countriee are with westerncommercial banks and one-third with gor.in*.rrt-ana sai-state bodieell:tlg i: !v far tte rargesr aebtor in the Eastern broc wtth debts or$18,5Oo milLion) 
.
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lrhe induetrialization of certain fhird world countries, which normally
concentrate on the manufacture of semi_finished productsr End the emergence
of 'workshop' eguntries, where wage levels are four time lower than in theSocial.ist'countries, have had the same effect;
faced with their worsening tr&de balance and growing foreign debt, the
socialist countries have taken a series of measures to remedy a situation
which was threatening to become criticar. rn ttre meantime, however, they
have alEo put a brake on the developmont of Eaet-west rerationEi
- finally, a very important factor is the effect of the energy erisis
on East-slest relations. According to the Austrian rnstitute
for comparative Economic studies, in order to pay for their oir the
member states of coMECoN will have to direct more and more of their
exports towards the Soviet unionrwhich could then prevent Eastern bloc
countries from developing their economic rerations with the I[eEt (Le Monde,2s-4.8c).
44. Ihe general outlook is as follovrs: b,ecause of ghe'gOl{ECoIs c"otmtrigs.
growing indebtedness (with the except,j.on of the Soviet Union) thelr economic
policy will be directed towards export-orient,ed grourth over tlre next few years.
This policy will have repercussions on the level of their import,s, particularly
that of capital goods from the West, and demand will be mainly for goods and
technology that can promote economies in raw mat,eriale and energy. lltre
future development of cOIt{EcON cooperation must therefore be eeen against thd.s
background.
VITI. Conclusions
'45. To aum up, the forlowing conclusions may be drawn. your rapporteur
feels that the Commission should be congratulated for the cautious and,
sensible manner in which it has conduct,ed its negot,iations with, COMECON.
one cannot streas strongly enough that any aEreement with state-trading
countries, and in partieular with COIIIECON as an organization, rnuet, include
reciprmitv in some form or another. fhis means that, the Commuoity does not
lntend to grant development aid in whatever form to East Juropean induEtries
or to the swiet union. rn this respect the commiseion's demands in connection
with the text of the preamble are crucial to the concluslon of an agreemenL.
At the same tine the Community must never accept that a particular
agreement with COII.ECON as an orggnization should take precedence over agree-
ments between the comnunity and the industrialized COII{ECON countries. Any
euch solution is unaccePtable to uE on legal, political and economic grounds.
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4G. It is not possible IegaIIv O*"u". COI,IECON has no eupra-national powers -
nor, for political reasons, would we wish it to; from the political angle
euch a course of events would be moEt undeeirable since it would help to
strengthen the Soviet Union'e grip on the East European countriee, and that
is not our afun.
47. From an economic viewpoint such a priority may be equally unacceptable,
given the considerable differences between the respective structures and the
various economic links between the European colununity and its individual I'lenber
StateE. Here again t e ar. oppoeed to the individuaf COimCOfV counEitLe
becoming too economically dependent on the soviet union. L,astly, it should
not be forgotten that, in spite of the coMEcoN-EEC dialogue, so6e membe E of
coMEcoN are already standing uP for their own economic interests by establishing
individual relations with the community outside the jurisdiction of GoMEcoN'
48. 1[he rapporteur considers that the EEC .nust give priorlty to separate trade
agreements with individual COMECON trading Partners. The rnaln argument in
support of this view is that agreeBents that promote trade itself can and
muEt be concluded with the COMECON countries individually' Bilateral agreements
of this kind take account of the intrineic characteristice and requlr enents
of each countryi for, although these contacts are with etate-trading countrles'
there are considerable differenceE betrreen their respective systems' Our
contacts must take acsount of thiE and must ultimately satLsfy t5" t"enemlc
needE of each individual coMEcON metrber, needE which must at the same time
be comploentary to our oriln Comunity requireBehts. Over the past ten years
a number of economic links have been eEtabliehed betrveen EaEt and west which
we have no wlsh to abandon, given that this would entail diEadvantagee for
all concerned. The disadvantages would be conEiderably greater for the slgall
COI,IECON and WeEt European countriee than for the USSR and the USA' Lastlyr
it should be stressed that econoBic policy ie the onLy field in which East
European countries enjoy a certain autonorql and are less subject to sovlet
influence.
49. Thls does not mean that the EuloPean community should approach negotiations
with coMEcoN as an organization with any lese reEolvei Ln the view'of the EP,
however, it must give priority to agrq,bonente with the lneividual countrieE'
but in such a way that these refatiSfrs clo not advereely affect our industrieE
and EEC markets. Your raPporteur hopes, therefore, that the comniEsion will
intensify it8 trade relat,ions with the individual East European countrieE
and wiII take great care that certain practices referrEd to above are curbed
or stopPed conPletelY.
In concluEion:
- 
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- 
the autonomous import policy needs to be supplemented by realist,ic Community
lists of liberalized productsl
- 
a common export policy should be framed which would provide for the
promotion of our agricultural exports and an effective cortunon credit policy;
- 
stricter measures are needed to counteract dumping;
- 
a ProPer Community monitoring system must be set up to keep trade between
Bast and West cermany within agreed limits and,
- if possible a code of conduct for ,corqpensation, agreements should be
drawn up.
Sources
- Articles in .Le lilonder, rDe Financieel en EconomLsche Tijdr,
'Agence buropet, tEuropa van Morgent, .Euroforumr, the monthLy
magazine 'Impact'.
- Documentation supplied by DG I of the Comm.isslon.
- Previous COMECON reports by t{r E. Klepsch (Doc. 425/74t and
Mr H. Schmidt (Doc. 89/78)
- 
rLes relations 6conomiques est-oustt - Marie lJavigne
(Pressee Universitaires de France - L979)
- NATO colloquium 1980 : .Economic reforms in Eastern Europe aad
proepecte for the 198Os'.
- 
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- 1957 Publication in the Ruseian periodical. KOMMUNIST of '17 proposltions
on the common !,larket, formulating the ideological bases of Rueelan
oPPosition to EuroPean union'
.Lg62PublicationinPRAVDAofthe'32propositionsoni:nperialist
integrationinwesternEurope,containingsharpcriticignofthe
Europeanconmunitieswhileatthesametinenotingthatthe
exietence of the EEC does not irnply cooperat'ion between the existing
economic blocs in EuroPe'
- 1963 Following a soviet, 'aide-m6moire' on tariff reductions' the
comnunity declares that it desires a normalization df relations'
- 
1972, Irlarch and Decerber
Declaration by I{r Brezhnev on the recognition of 'realities' in
Europe.
- 
october 1972
TtremeetingofHeadsofStateandGwernmentoftheEEcexpregges
itsreadinesstoencourageapolicyofcooperationwtththeEagtern
EuroPean countries'
- 
JuIv 1973
coI{EcoNapproachestheEECanddeclaresitsdeEireforcloser
c ontac tE.
- 
t{Bv L974
flrecounciloftheEECdelaresthattheCcmunuaityispreparedto
negotiateontradeagreementswitheachoftheEaEternEuropean
countries,takingaccountoftherealizatlonof,theEEC.Econnon
conunercial PoIicY'
- 
Seotember L974
-;eyev, 
secretary of GoMECON, invites preeident ortori to vj-sit
Moscowtodiscussre]-ationsbetweenthetwooxgantzaLions.Nll
ortoli accepts in principLe and immediately proposee that preparatory
talks should be started at official level'
- 
November L974
Followingupthedec}arationofIJ yL}TAtheCommisEionforwardE
anoutlinetradeagreementtotheEasternEuropeanStates.
- 
4-5 Februarv 1975
FirsttalksinMoscowbetweenadelegationfromtheCorrunisgionand
adelegat,ionfromtheCo}lECoNsecretariat.Bothdelegationsagree
that the talks should be continued'
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- 16 Februarv 1976
Mr G. Ihorn (President of the Council of MinisterE) receives a
message from l.,lr G. Weiss (President of the Executive Committee of
coMEcoN).
COMECON puts forward a proposal for a concluEign of a framework
cooperation agreement h^-*',,-en the EEC (and Meriloer States) and
COMECON (and Member States) known as the Weiss proposal. lrhe
bulk of the proposal concerns the commitments to be entered into
by the Member StaLes of both organizations as regards mutual trade
relations.
- 
17 Novenber 1976
lltre Community (the Council) replies with a letter and a proposal
for a draft agreement, to !,1! Ol6zewski, President of the Executive
Committee of COI4ECON. Itris proposal provid,es for the inEtitution
of working relations between the two organizations (the exchange of
information on general subjects such aE economic prospects, production
and consumption, trade stat,ist,ics, standardization and management
of the environment), and for the trade aspects to be regulated by
bilateral agreements beLween the Community and the individual COMECON
c ountries.
I,he Community expresses its readiness to enter into negotiations
immediatelY.
- 
18 April 1977
I,Ir K. Olszewski (eresident of the Executive Conunittee of COMECON)
proposes an e:change of viewE with the President of the Council of
Ministers on the form future talke should take.
- 
25 JuLv L977
I,tlr Simonet, President of the Council of lvlinisters, accepts the
prgposal for a meeting and. proposes that I'lr Haferkamp take charge
of negotiations with COI'IECON.
- 
2I Septenber 1977
Ttre proposed meeting in held in BrusseIs. COMECC{'s repreeentative
is I4r Marinescu, Vice-Premier of Rorrania and President of the
Executive Cornmittee of COMECON.
Both parties agree to enter into negotiationE with the aim of
concluding an agreement between the two organizat,ions during the
firEt half of 1978.
- 
uarch,/ApriI 1978
Decision for lrlr Haferkamp to have a meeting with I,!r Fadeyev.
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- 29 and 30 D4av 1978
Meeting between I{r Haferkamp (Vice-President of the Commission of
the European Comnunities) and !,lr Nikolai Fadeyev (Secretaly-General
of COMECON) in I'loscot'1.
Agreement betvleen the parties on a number of points seL out in an
annexed memorandum; the eventual agreernent to stipulate that each
party must regpect, the practices, objectives and institutional
ruleE of the other party and that each party Ehould negotiate in
accordance with its own internal preedure.
- 25 and 28 ilulv 1978
Meeting of exPerts in Brussels.
lltre delegation of experts from the Secretariat of COMECON and the
individual Member States led by Ivlr Velkev and the delegation from
the Conmunity led by Sir Roy Denman proceed to an o<change of views
on the area of application and the provisions of a cooperatLon
agreenent.
- 
22 and 25 November 1978
Meeting in Brussels between lvlr Fadeyev and I.[r Eaferkamp. In a
personal initiative the latter makes a compromise proposal con-
cerning the parties to such an agreement and the prorrisions relating
to trade. I{ls proposal goes as far as the EEC is prepared to go.
Irtr Fadeyev promises a reply by Februaty L979.
- 
22 March 1979
ltr lGtushev, Presldent of the Exeutive Conunittee of COI{ECON, delivers
to the French Bnbassy.a letter addresEed to I'Ir Frane ois-Poncet,
preEident of the Council of the EEC, repeating COI4ECOI{' s proposals.
A new meeting is ProPosed.
- 
I0 r{av 1979
!:r Haferkamp replies to this letter.
He accepts the suggestion of another meeting but states that
COMECON should first reply to hiE proposal.
fhe letter also points out that letters ehould be addressed to the
Commission of the EEC as the body responsible for conducting the
negotiations.
- 
2 JuLv L979
Letter from tlr Fadeyev.
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!1r Haferkamp'8 letter ignored3 coMEcoN ProPoses a new text' rhe
CoMECON proposal is virtually identical in content to its earLier
proposals.
Invitation ic hold the next meeting in Moscolu'
Meeting at political level in tvloscow'
- 
exchange of views on existing draft agreements; the EEC submits
a new ProPosal;
- 
negotiations not concluded;
- 
decision that further formulation of a draft shall be carried out
byagroupofexpertsinGeneva(February-I'larch1980);
- 
need to diecuss again a number of fundamental issues at political
IeveI;
Be r_a!E _ s_! r- I 1 _B! 
- 
! g gse,
- the EEC unable to accept that commercl-aI problems
be covered by an outline agreement; but no objection
to lncluding most-favoured nation clause. COMECON
has no contrnon commercial policy and therefore no
negotiatlona with COMECON possible on this question:
sueh agreements to be concluded with its member
states lndlvidually;
- the EEC unable to accept that the agreement cover
industrial, technological and scienttfic cooperation;
- the EEC unable to accept that individual Member
States of the Conmunity also be parties to the
agreement;
- the EEC opposed to setting up of a joint committee
with general powers to d,iscuas aEpecte of mutual
re lations.
P.S. The EEC does not reject the most-favoured
nation clause as such, but simply opposes the
inclusion of this clause in the outline agree-
ment; is prepared, however, to include it in
bilateral agreements wlth the individual
memberE of COMECON.
EEg-9e!999slels-:
- a reference to the importance of trade betureen the
two partieE included in the prearnJcle to its draft
agreement;
I
x
I
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- 
26 to 28 November 1979
- both parties to undertake in the agreemEnt to
promote and develop mutual trade and no member of
COMECON obliged to conduct trade negotiationo with
the EEC if unwIlIlng to do so;
- the member etates of COMECON, as well as COMECON
itself, may be partieE to the agreenent.
- 
December 1979
'HaferkamP returns satisfied frcnr Moscow"
P. S. So far no Progress made'
- 
tvtarch 1980
Meeting of exPerts in Geneva'
- 
31 March 1980
StatementbyllrHaferkamp:.Nomoretop-levelcontactsbEtween
the CoNnunitY and COMECON''
-I'lrHaferkampwishes'however'tocontinuetechnicalcontacts
between offictals (in the hope of thiE leading to fregh contacts
at top level);
-I'lrHaferkampemphasizes,hovuevetr,theCommunity.swillingness
to conclude an agreement with COMECON'
- 
15 JuIv 1980
ResumptionofEEC-CoMECoNtalksatexpertlevelinGerreva.
Result:thepartiesreturnhcmreonceagainwithoutaccomplishing
their object: no agreement reached'
- 
15 and 17 October 1980
Meeting of exPerts in Geneva'
Little progress on fundamental differences'
f{IreEEcdelegationProposeEtheorganizationofafurthermeeting
inilanuarylgEl.IhismeetingtotakeaccountofthereEults|of
the cscE meeting in Madrid (November 1980) '
present situation: Totarry divergent views held by both partieE on tlre,
nature of a future agreement'
CoMECQN wants the agreement to regulate directly trade relations between the
two organizations-
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lfhe EEC's opposition to this is weII known: there can be no question of a
trade agreement between the Community and COI,IECON since:
- 
the degree of integration and the powers of COMECON bear no conparison
with those of the eomrluniLy, and
- 
COI4ECOI{'s powers, part,icularly as regards trade, are altogether different
frsm those of the European Couununity.
Ivloreover, the EEC will not contemplate a.Ioint, Comnitt,ee Eet up by COMECON
to supervise the implementation of the agreement,.
Ttre Community IS prepared t,o conclude bilateral trade agreenents with any
member of COMECON (as it already has done, for instance, with Romania). lltre
EEC also requires that the agreement apply to West Berlin and be signed by
the Community as Euch.
CO!4ECON refuseg to countenance the above stipuLations.
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ANNEX II
LIST OF LONG-TERM COOPERATION AGREEMENTS BEI'!{EEN TIIE EEC T'IEMBER SBTIES AN]D
TIIE COMECON COUNIRIES (as at 31.12. L9791
1. E9]slss/!9rsrr!9grg- 
-F€ 9!99'i9-93-i9s
Bulgaria
GDR
Hungary
Poland
Ronania
Czechoslovakia
USSR
Vietnam
China
2. Isgsrs l-BePe! lis- eI 
-gsrserv
Bulgaria
Hungary
PoIand
Romania
Czechoslovakia
USSR
China
3. Denmark
Bulgaria
GDR
Hungary
PoIand
Romania
CzechoElovakia
USSR
Vietnam
Chlna
4. France
Bulgaria
GDR
Hungary
26.3.L975
3L.8.L974
20.2. 1975 lnitialled, signed 5. IO.1975
22.LL.1973 and Five-year Agreement frmr 10.4.L975
27.5.L976
I0. I0. 1957 duration unspecified, supplemented by
agreement of 10.9.L975
L9.LL.L974
11. 10.1977
26.LL.L979
14. 5. 1975
11. 1r. 1974
1. 11.1974 and Agreement of 1I.6.1976
29.6.L973
22.L.L975
19. s. 1973
30. 10. 1974 (supplementary agreement)
24.LO.t979
22.4. L975
2L.2.L974
L4.2.L976
20. Lt. L974
29.8.1967 and L-12.L976
9. 11.1970
28.4.t975
L.6.L977
L4.9. L979
13. I1.1974 and Five-Year
L9.7. L973
11. 7. 1975 (supplementary
9. LL. L97t
Agreement
agreement)
frorr I9.3.1975
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5.
Poland
Ronrania
Czechoslovakia
USSR
Vietnam
China
United 5-igg9ss
Bulgaria
GDR
HungarY
Poland
Romania
Czechoslovakia
USSR
China
I!elv
Bulgaria
GDR
HungarY
PoIand
Romania
Czechoslovakia
USSR
China
Netherl-ands
Bulgaria
GDR
HungarY
Poland
Rornania
Czechoslovakia
USSR
China
5. LO. L972 and. Five-Year Agreenent fron 1975
25.7.L97s
23.2. L970
Nov. Lg77 (supplementary agueement)
27 . L0.l-97L
9.Lt.1974
6.L2.1974 (supplementary agreement) I0 years
april 1979 (suPplementary agreemert, not yet
signed)
27 - 4. 1977
4.12.1978
L9.s.1974
18. 12. 1973
21.3.1972 duration unsPeified
20.3.1973
L6.12.L976 fox five Years
15.6.L972 fox five Years
8.9.L972 for five Years
6.5.L974
4.3.L979
27.5.1974 and Five-Year Agreenent frcmr 23.6.L975
18.4. 1973
25.5.L974
L7. L.1974 (long-term Programne)
28. 10. 1975 agreement for 1980-1984
22.5.L973
30.4.1970 duration unsPeified
25.7.L974
October 1979 (not yet eigned)
23.4.L979
tL.L2.L974
L2.6.L974
L8.7.L975
2.7.L974
L4.5.L975
19. 11. 197s
L5.7.L975
11.10.1979 (ilraft)
6.
7.
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8. Ireland
PoIand
USSR
I3.5.L977 fox ten years
L6.L2.L976
- 
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ANNEX III
I!,IPORTS INTO EEC EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AI\TD CEII{AI'2MBjIBER S1BTES FROI'I EASIERN
( 1978- 1979)
USSR
GDR
POI,AND
CZECHOSI.OVAKIA
HI'NGARY
ROMANIA
BULGARIA
ALBANIA
TOTAL
% Of EEC EKTER!{AL IRADE
CEII.IA
130
LL2
108
118
L25
r48
14r
209
L26
6,473
642
2,256
1,093
r,012
r,073
289
23
L2,86L
7.2
937
9,4o7
71_8
2,442
L,28,6
1,260
1,586
408
48
16, I55
7.4
L,324
I
2
(in million EIB)
Excluding intra-German trade
source: oECD. Monthly bulletin 3/L979 and telephone comnunication
Luxembourg
- 
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1978 L979 II{DEX
L4L
COMMI'NINT IMPORTS FROI4 EASTERN ET'ROPEAN COUNTRIES AND CHI\IA 1979-1980
(first 6 nonths)
(in nillion EIrA)
USSR
GDR
POIAND
CZECHOSI,OVAKIA
HUNGARY
ROI,IANIA
BULC'ARIA
ALBANIA
1!TAL
E:KTERNAL
CTIII{A
L979 I980 INDEX
3,327
306
L,L02
s89
57L
652
178
22
6,747
6.7
568
4,73O
4LL
L,444
733
66L
817
L94
25
9,015
6.6
869
L42
t34
13I
L24
L16
L25
109
108
r34
153
Sources: OECD. Monthly bulletin 3/L979 and telephone connunication Luxembourg
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ANNEX IV
EXPORTS FROM EEC MEMBER STAEES TO EASTERN EUROPEAN COT'NTRIEIS AISD CI{INAI,2
( r978- 197 e )
USSR
GDR
POIAND
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
HUNGARY
ROIVIANIA
BUL@RIA
ALBANIA
TOTAIJ
EXTERNAL
CHINA
L97A L979 I\TDEX
5,632
536
2,5O9
L,2LL
L,545
L,42L
539
32
t3,425
7.7
L,489
5, 310
745
2,479
L,277
1r478
1,744
599
40
L4,672
7.6
2, I01
r12
139
99
10s
96
L23
III
L25
r09
L4L
(in million EIIA)
1 E*"luding intra-German trade
2 sour..: oECD. Monthly bulletin 3/L979 and telephone conmrunication
Luxembourg
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COM}4I'NIIY EKPORTS TO EASTERN ET'ROPEA,N COT'NTB,IES AND CSI}IA 1979-].980
(first 6 months)
(in rnitlion EUA)
Sources: OECD. Uonthly bulletin 3/tg7g and. telephone c orununication Luxembourg
USSR
GDR
POI,A![D
CZECHOSI,OVAKIA
EUNGARY
ROMANIA
BULGARIA
AI.iBANIA
TlO!AL
% of EEC EXTER}IAL TBADE
CTIINA
3,O49
362
L,206
559
'749
909
273
13
7,L2O
7.7
L,062
3,753
404
L;41e
533
767
87s
337
22
8,269
7.6
809
L23
1I2
L23
113
LO2
96
L23
L69
116
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L979 I980 INDEX
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ANNEX V
DEVELOPMENTII' OF EEC EXTERI{AL TRADE WITE TIIE EASTERN EUROPEAN SIATE-TRADING
COUNTR.IES
(in million EtrA)
Total volume of EEc external trad.e with the
COIVIECON countries
ffiEurostat,monthIybu11etin.externa1trade-specia1number
1958-1976r pP. 12 and 13
2 sooro.: OECD. Ivlonthly bulletin on external trade
1'2 E*lrding lntra-cerman trade
Year Value Percentage growLh
19581
1960
I963
L966
L967
1968
L969
L970
L97L
L972
L973
L974
L975
L976
Lg772
r978
t979
I,9I0
2,771
3,49O
3,814
5,537
6, 0I0
6,755
7,59O
7,998
9,4O9
L2,4L3
L7,99L
20,L96
23,854
25,527
26,296
30,827
+ 4-5
+26
+38
+15
+9
+L2
+L2
+5
+18
+32
+45
+12
-+ 18
+7
+ 2i9
+ 17.2
- 
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ANNEX VI (A)
BAI.ANCE OF TRADE
between the European Comnunity and the Eastern European countries
(and China) (L976-L979) (by country)
USSR
GDR
POIAND
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
HI,JNGARY
ROMANIA
BUL@RIA
ALBANIA
EI.'ROPE TOTAL
CHINA
L976 | L977 L978 L979
-358
-26
850
249
204
3
3r8
3
-347
. II5
15
L64
333
t85
280
10
-54L
- 
106
253
r18
533
349
250
9
-2,O97
27
37
-9
2I8
158
19r
-8
L,253 +925 +565
-L,483
+552 +777
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Balance of trade between the Community and
the Eastern Eunopean countriee and China
I979-1980 (first 6 monthe)
in million EIIA
USSR
GDR
POI,AND
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
HUNCERY
ROMANIA
BULGARIA
ALBANIA
TO1NL
CHINA
L979 I980
- 
278
+56
+ I04
-30
+ I78
+ 257
+95
-9
373
+ 494
- 977
-7
+34
- r00
+ L06
+58
+ I43
-4
- 747
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ANNEX VI (B)
BAI,ANCE OF IRADE BET!{EEN TIIE NINE I{E!4BER SEATES OF TIIE EI'ROPEAN
COMMUNITIES AND TIIE EASTERN EI'ROPEAN SMTE-IRADING COUNTR,IES
(in million nIR)
1 Sour..: EIIROSTAT, monthly bulletins - external trade - special number-'
1958-1976, pp. 12 and 13
2 Sou.".: OECD - monthly bulletin, special number 1958-1978
1'2 
,rr.luding Albania and excluding intra-German trade
IMPORTS
EXPORTS
BAI,ANCE
GOODS
TOlAL
TOTALl EOTAI,2
L975 L976 L977 I978 L979
8,470
LL,726
11, 33 I
L2,523
12,301
13,226
L2,862
13,425
15,155
14,672
+3,256 +L,192 + 926 + 563 -1,483
20,195 23,854 25,527 26,287 30,827
- 
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I,IST OF RECENT ANTI-DI'MPING COI{PIAINTS AGAI!{ST EASTERN EUROPEAN COUNIBIES
A. ANTI-DUM?I NG PRCEDURE Official Journal No' andl
t
UlF
I
iu
H
o
@
A
or
ol
itt
V.
,
>5
5.
f
F{
H
:-
Imposition of
riohts
provi- | defini-
sional I tive
Closure after
'arrangement'
or similar
solution
Closure in
view of
'other de-
velopments'
Closure after
official re-jection of
c omplaint,
Pr oduc t Exporting
c ountry
offic iallY
opened
c I10
1I. 5. 78
c 184
2.A.74
Galvanised sheeting (hot
dipped)
Heavy and medium Plate
Bulgaria
PoIand
GDR
Czechoslovakia
Bulgaria
IIungarY
Poland
GDR
Romania
Czehoslovakia
c19
24-L7A
c19
24-L.74
c19
24.L-74
c19
24-L.74
c19
24"1.74
c19
24.L.74
c19
24.1.78
c19
24.1.78
c19
24.L74
c19
24.L.74
LIe 
I(L/2) 
|24.t"78|'
L50 |
22.2.7e,1
L
24
19
1.78
L39(4/61
9.2.74
L23
2A.L-78
T. 23
2A.L.78
L19(3/6)
24.L.7
L 131
l2l
L9.5.74
L 1O8 (6)
22.4.74
L 195
20.7 -74
L 108(6)
22.4- 74
L IO8(5/61
22.4.74
L 195
20.7.74
nt OJ No L 183. rlxtensior 1.]-978, p" r,OJ No. t I2O,
(3) Extens:.or4.5-19?8, P. ()J No. rr I25i CLI No.1) Extension OJ No- L IO8, t,2.4.L9 1t5, P. zrt \
ililiti'it-:"lt*",='f;***i]"*"'-lj:";t;;1";:::r33;.'ll i5l-r3iT"H"I:;"""i'H.-;'il;;i-i-siL. p' 1
official Journal No. and date
Closure after
'arrangement'
or similar
solution
Closure in
view of
'other de-
velopments'
Closure after
official re-jection of
cquplaint
Produc t Exporting
countrY
Offic ia1lY
opened
Imposition of
provlrl
s!eEe!-I
defini-
1
T, L2O(2)
4.5.78
c 184
2.A.74
c 184
2.A.74
c LA4
2.A.74
c L8,4
2.A.78
c 184
2.A"78
c 110
1r- 5.78
c L74
2L.7 .74
in sheet
oils
Wire rods
Angles, shaPes
sec tions
Icaft liner
Czechoslotrakia
Bulgaria
HungarY
Poland
Czechoslovakia
USSR
EungarY
Poland
Czechoslovakia
EungarY
Czehoslovakia
USSR
c19
24.L.74
c19
24.L.74
c19
24.L.74
c19
24"L.74
c19
24.L-74
c l-9
24.L.74
c19
24.L.74
c19
24.L.74
c19
24.L-74
c33
9.2.74
c33
9.2.74
c 105
3. 5. 78
L19(L/2\
24.L.74
L37
7 .2.74
LL7
tL/2)2L.l.7A
L19
tt/2)
24.L7e
rre,2a.4.].97Asion O.T No
I
(n
Ul
I
ro
t{
o
@
F
ol
Ol
rt
14
a
ap
H
H
20'4'1978; susPen
iii e^""a*ent oJ No. L 183, 5'7']-978
and
IUl
ol
I
ro
E'
or
@
s
o\
o\
it
P.
a
It
a
s{
H
Official Journal No. and date
Produc t Exporting
c ountry
Offic ia IIy
opened
Imposition of
r iqhts
Closure after
'arrangement'
or similar
solution
Closure in
view of
'other de-
velopments'
Closure after
official re-jection of
complaint
provi-
sional
defini-
tive
Po1y-b uta- diene- styr ene
Electric bulbs
Sodium Carbonate
Eardboard
Iterbieides
Gas pipes
Eletric motors
Poland )
Romania)
Hungary
Czechoslovakia
Poland
GDR
Bulgaria )GDR )
Po1and )
Romania )
USSR
Czdchoslovakia
Poland
Rqnania
USSR
Romania
Romania
Bulgaria
Czechoslovakia
@R
Romania
Eungary
Poland
USSR
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
c 196
L7.A.7A
c 2lL
5.9.78
c 277
2L.LL.7e
c 277
2t.LL.7A
c 28,6
30. 11.78
c 3l_1
29.L2.78
c2L
24. L.79
c Io3
25.4.79
c 103
2s.4.79
L 297
2.11"LL.79
L53
27.2.5O
L4a
22.2.40
L97
15.4. 80
c 303
4.L2.79
L L45
11.6. 80
c 109
2.5.79
L53
27.2.80
L 153
2t.6-AO
c 2I0
r0.8.79
Official Journal No. and date
Closure in
view of
'other de-
velopments'
Closure after
offici-aI re-jection of
cqnplaint
Product
ayres
Lithiun hYdroxide
,Angles, shaPes and
I 
"eitions (iron,/steel)I
I s"""harin
I
IlMehanical alarm cleks
Ball bearings
Mechanical watches
Exporting
country
Offic ia IIY
opened
Imposition of
riehts
Closure after
'arrangemenE'
or similar
solutionprovi-sional
defini-
tive
GDB
Rqnania )
C zectroslorrakia )
USSR
Romania
China
China )
GDR )
Czechoslovakia)
ussR
Po1and
Romania
USsR
ussR
)
)
)
c IO7
2A.4.79
c L26
L9.5.79
c L46
L2.6.79
c 207
t7.a.79
c 2L2
24-8.79
c 235
Le.9.79
c I81
19.7.80
L 274
31. rO.79
I Lr58
I zs.o.ao
IILI58
I zs. e- eo
L23
30. 1.80
L L13
1.5.80
L56
29.2
L 158
25.6.
L I58
25.6.
I
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ANMX VIII
!,IOTION FOR A RESOLT,JTION (DOCU!4EM 1-750,/gO)
tabled by Mr Christopher JACKSON
pursuant to RuIe 25 of Elre Rules of procedure
on d€tente and trade with Comecon countrieE
The European Parliament,
- having regard to recent actions by the soviet union and other
comecon countries in reration to human rights and security,
- recarring the work of the conference on European security and
Cooperation in tladrid,
- mindful of the current tenEions in Eastern Europe,
I. Requests the Cornmission, in consultation with !4gnber States, to
institute an imnediate, thorough review of aIr trade and terms
of trade between the community and comecon countries;
2. Requests that a strategic anarysis be made of euch trade and
terms of trade to ascertain
(a) whether products and know-how are being sold to comecon
countries, and in particular to Russia, which might
directry or indirectry aid Russian military effort;
(b) whether products and know-hocr are being sold which heve a
high content of technorogy not readily avairabre in
comecon countries and which therefore are of particurar
advantage to those countries;
(c) whether products and know-hovr are being sord to comecon
countrieE on terms which can bring damage to European
industry or commerce through subsequent imports resurting
from such saleg or termsr of sale
(d) whether the comrnunity is becoming reliant in any important
respect on imports from Comecon countries.
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3. Asks that the Commission, in consultation with Member States
and coordinating action with the United States and Japan, should
propose appropriate action and plans to reduce any European
Community reliance on Comecon imports, and to reduce any strategic
advantages currently given to Russia and other Comecon countries
through Comrnunity trade; adjusting this policy periodically
according to the state of detente;
4. Instructs its President to fonrard this resolution to the
Comrnission, the Council of Ministers, the Foreign Ministers
acting in political cooperation and the covernments of the
United States and Japan.
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